INTRODUCTION
Interior permanent magnet synchronous motors (IPMSMs) are popular in various applications such as industrial ma chines, home appliances and hybrid electric vehicles. Their high efficiency and compact designs become more and more important against the background of the world wide energy issues. Because rotor position informations are necessary to control IPMSMs properly, position sensors are required in high performance drives. However, position sensors require delicate wirings and are easy to break compared to the machines. Therefore, position sensorless controls of IPMSMs have been studied [1]- [7] to enhance reliability and also to reduce product cost. Position sensorless control techniques have been pull the widespread of IPMSM drive systems.
Existing position sensorless control techniques for IPMSMs can mainly be divided into two categories. In the middle and high speeds, electromotive force is available in order to estimate rotor positions [1], [2] . The electromotive force vector is always orthogonal to the main flux of the permanent magnet. The electromotive force can be estimated from the motor currents and voltages. On the other hand, in low speed regions, signal injections are necessary for position 978-1-4799-2705-0/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE 914 estimation because the electromotive force decreases [3] [5] . Response signals to the injected signals have position information caused by a saliency of the IPMSMs. The position information appears in inductances depending on the rotor positions, therefore, time derivative of motor currents have to be measured directly or indirectly. In generally, since an additional signal current causes a torque ripple, the signal frequency has to be set to higher than mechanical response of motor. If the signal frequency is much higher than mechanical response, it requires high response controllers and sensors. The measurement accuracy depends on sample timing and resolution of the current sensors. Moreover, losses, noise and torque ripple due to the signal currents need to be taken into account. For the reasons above, it has been difficult to give any specific guidelines for signal amplitude and frequencies. The settings are empirically adjusted for respective systems. These limitations disturb a spread of the sensorless drives of IPMSMs.
The position estimation method discussing in this paper is based on an EEMF (Extended Electromotive Force) model [6] . Although the EEMF model is mainly used in middle and high speed regions of IPMSM drives, it can be applied all speed regions by combining with signal injection methods [7] , [8] . We apply a signal injection method to stabilize the estimation and reduce the effects of disturbances. In this paper, we design the signal injection method with two policies. First one is a low frequency signal which within a bandwidth of observer and current controller. As mentioned above, high frequency signal requires high response controllers and sensors. In addition, since the EEMF observer has a low-pass filter characteristic, high frequency signal injection is not suitable. Therefore, we use the signal frequency within several tens of Hz to several hundreds of Hz. Second one is a signal current adjusting method. Since a speed electromotive force is unavailable at low speed, position information of EEMF is easily affected by harmonic disturbances due to dead times, on-state voltages in switching devices, parameter errors of EEMF model, cogging torque and so on. In our designed method, the amplitude of the signal currents is adjusted so as to keep an enough amplitude of EEMF signals against disturbances. Signal settings become easier because the lower limit of EEMF can be adjusted against a degree of disturbances.
II. EEMF BASED POSITION SENSORLESS CONTROL
A. EEMF model EEMF model [8] on the stationary reference frame (a-;3 axes) is written as (1), (2) .
Here, R is the stator resistance, L d and Lq are d-and q-axis inductances, KE is the EMF constant, p and"'" represent time derivative, Wre is the rotor angular frequency, and ere is the rotor position, respectively. In (3), A is the extended flux and (2) is determined by differentiating A with respect to time.
In (2), e is the EEMF. Rotor position can be estimated from the phase information of EEMF with the following disturbance observer.
From the EEMF model, a linear state equation is derived as follows:
In (5), W is ignored as a modeling error (W � 0 ) because W cannot be represented in the linear state equation.
From (4), a minimal order observer of EEMF model is given by the following equations:
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Here, " A " represents estimated values in the observer, and G is a gain of the observer. The rotor position ere can be calculated by (7) as the phase angle of EEMF vector from the {:i-axis.
B. Position Information in the EEMF
The first term of EEMF in (2) is directly proportional to the rotor speed. On the other hand, the second term is generated by the differential of the d-axis current. In a steady state, the differential of the d-axis current does not occur. Therefore, we can generate this term by signal injecting to current. Even if the rotor speed is near zero, it gives the position information effectively for the position sensorless control. This property is useful for standstill and low speeds drives.
III. SIGNAL INJECT ION METHOD
Since a speed electromotive force is unavailable at low speed, position information of EEMF is easily affected by harmonic disturbances due to dead times, on-state voltages in switching devices, parameter errors of EEMF model, cogging torque and so on. Therefore, it is necessary to keep the EEMF amplitude by signal injecting [9] , [10] . However, the signal injection causes a torque ripple. To avoid an effect of the torque ripple, there are two approaches for separating the injection signal current from the fundamental excitation. First one is a high frequency injection method (separation of signal frequency), and second one is a signal injection method using an insensitive current component to the torque ripple (separa tion of current vector phase). The high frequency method is effective against the torque ripple. However, the observer to extract position information has low-pass filter characteristics. Therefore, it is not easy to detect the signal of small amplitude and a very high frequency through the observer. In other words, this method limits an effective operation range of sensorless control. In addition, high frequency signal injection causes a electromagnetic noise. In contrast, the signal injection method using an insensitive current component to the torque ripple makes it possible to use any frequency of signals. Lower frequency signals which within a bandwidth of the current controller are easier to generate, detect and avoid the carrier band. This method is based on a maximum torque control frame. However, the signal current adjusting method is not studied enough. In the following sections, we discuss the signal injection method based on maximum torque control frame, a relation between the EEMF and the signal current and the signal current adjusting method.
A. signal injection method based on maximum torque control frame
A maximum torque control frame, which is denoted as f t axes, is defined a rotation angle ¢ from the d-q axes. The slopes of tangential lines along the constant torque curves. Figure 8 shows the definition of f-t axes. The t-and f-axes show a torque component and flux components, respectively. Therefore, we can easily make a insensitive current component to the torque ripple by using this control frame. The reference [9] reported that the signal injection to the f-axis current. Here, Ii is the signal amplitude, Wi is the signal angular frequency and It is a current reference which is calculated from a torque reference. Assuming the rotation angle ¢ and the t-axis current is constant, we obtain WiIi cos Wit cos ¢ (10) To substitute (l0) for (2), EEMF is represented as (11).
Constant torque curve Current vector
where (12) Here, Eo is the fundamental amplitude, the Edi and Eqi are d-and q-axes modulated signal amplitudes, respectively.
The Eo is direct proportional to the rotor speed. In contrast, the Edi and Eqi are generated by signal injection. Therefore, we can generate EEMF in any speed. In other words, we can obtain position information at standstill and low speed.
C. Signal current adjusting method
In the previous section, we showed the relation between EEMF and signal current. One of the simple adjusting method is to increase the signal current with rotor speed decrease. However, the EEMF amplitude changes with not only motor speed but also motor load. If the signal current does not appropriate, it causes some bad effects. In this section, we show the signal current adjusting method based on EEMF amplitude.
We consider a situation of EEMF amplitude becomes lower than a lower limit emin. Then, we define a auxiliary EEMF e�"x as follows:
e:"x = emin -wre{ KE + (Lq -Ld)Itsin¢} (13) This e�"x is the EEMF amplitude increment which is generated by signal injection. However, signal amplitude reference It has a upper limit. Therefore, it is necessary to set the upper limit of signal amplitude Im a x. Considering these conditions, we obtain following equations.
;e�"x < 0 ; 0 :s; e�"x < eamax ; eamax :s; Figure 2 shows the block diagram of signal current ad justing method. The signal frequency Wi of the f-axis current change is set to 100 Hz which is selected within a bandwidth of the current controller. These current references in the f-t axes are transformed into the d-q axes with the rotation angle ¢. Controllers were executed with a digital signal processor (Texas Instruments: TMS320VC33). Bandwidth of PI current controllers are 2000 rad/s. Carrier frequency of the PWM inverter is set to 10 kHz, and the control period is set to 100 f-Ls. Table I shows nominal parameters of the test IPMSM and which is used in the observer. The IPMSM is controlled with a sensorless vector control. Figure 3 shows the waveforms of the reference speed Wre , amplitude of the estimated EEMF, amplitude of the signal current, position estimation error and W-phase current. The speed reference changes from 500 r/min to 0 r/min at a slope of 100 r/min/s. Both deceleration and acceleration are stable in a wide speed range including zero speed. The lower limit emin is set to 10.0 V, the motor load is about 20 % of the rated torque and the upper limit of signal amplitude Im ax IS 4.0 A. We verified that the signal amplitude automatically in creases with decreasing EEMF amplitude. In addition, EEMF amplitude was kept higher than emin even if motor speed becomes zero. The position estimation error increased tem porarily when signal injection began. It is mainly caused by the disturbances such as dead time effect and zero crossing of the phase current. However, position sensorless control could 917 continue stably.
Moreover, we verified that the signal injection to the I-axis does not generate the torque ripple. We gave the current signal of 2. 0 A and 100 Hz into the I-axis. The motor condition is o r/min and constant load. Figure 4 shows the waveforms of d-and q-axis currents and motor torque. This result shows that the signal injection to the I-axis does not generate the torque ripple.
Then, we have carried out the sensorless drive test on all speed-torque(S-T) map. The upper limit of signal amplitude Im a x is 4.0 A, the signal frequency is set to 300 Hz. Figure 5 shows the result of EEMF amplitude on S-T map. Our proposed method makes the sensorless drive possible
The 2014 International Power Electronics Conference in all speed and 0% to 120% of rated load. However, EEMF amplitude becomes lower than EEMF lower limit at the light load and low speed. This is mainly caused by signal phase delay of current controller and parameter errors. The details of the errors will discuss in the future paper.
C. Conclusion
This paper presented the amplitude adjusting method for the signal injection in position sensorIess controls of IPMSM drives. We described the EEMF models which is suitable for position sensorless controls combined with low frequency signal injection and the signal injection method based on maximum torque control frame. Then, we proposed signal current adjusting method. The validity of our proposed method for keeping EEMF amplitude was verified from experimental results.
